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Tbe Flying Guitar
BabeThe

The BinJ Experiment
Tbe Marve1c us Carpenter-

The Tambourines Fli hi
The Working Scissors

THE GREAT RAIL SENSATION

entertilJlmtnt lasting two ad a half
The
Gur floors open lOt 616 pm cOmrAOflCO

4t tp M
D H PIN GRIN Manager

SPECiaL ADVERTISEMENTS

f

POKN1SBED ROOMS TO RENT

close to Mainsingle or en suite
stroet Apply to S WDarke Co

Seal Estate Agents 90 Main street

WANTED

Five Acres of Land for Cash suit ¬

able for Vegetable Patch within a
mile of this city Address J P
Sorrensoii care Valley House

WANTED-

A girl to do general housework
Apply opposite Latimer Taylor
Cos mill east

i WANTED-

A girl to do general housework
Apply at once to Mrs A E Hyde
opposite north gate Temple Block

1
WANTED

Everybody to know that the Wa
satcli Saloon and Restaurant also
the Depot of the Salt Lake City
Brewery will be removed into Key-

ser Moritas new buildiugopposite
the Tribune Office where the pro-

prietors
¬

of the wasatch Saloon Hill
Trewhela will open on the 5th of

September 1SS1 with the nest
brands of Liquors J3eer and Cigars
that ever has been sold in Utah

WANTED

Furnacemen Feeders and La
i

boiers Also one blacksmith Apply
at the Germania Smelter oroflice in
town x

WANTED
l

Thirty good rock men to work on
the Railroad at Granger Three
dollars per day cash Transportat-
ion

¬

from Ogden to Granger fur-
nished

¬

Apply to Crisjnon Wetter
Salt Lake City or at Granger

+ CKIS3ION WElLER

FOR SALE

SHEEP SHEEP SHEEP
5100 Stock Sheep
2400 Mutton Sheep

Apply to PHILIP DUFFEY
Tau Kelton U T-

WILL ClOSE
J

CitE PATRONS WILL PLEASE-
note that the several departments

of Z C M I will bo closed on Wednes-
day

¬

next the 31st instant for stock-
taking

WM JENNINGSSupt

L lia puzy
MBBttfiB WAGON SH-

OPBlacksmithingc
One door West of Bain Wagon Sepot

11-

26FAMILY MEATS
The Choicest <6 Cheapest

JLt

we I E T E RiSE N S
2o 1225 JM sf south Street

Order by Telephone moB

= r

I HOT DINNERS
FrOnt j2 to 2 pm 2cCronk Dt 1 Soda Water Ice= = Cresja

LUNCH PUT UP FC It TRAVELERS

J KAGEULS
m6 Opposite Theatre

DEXTER LIVERY STABLEN-

OB 12111313 anl121 Second South St

FEED and SALE STABLES

Hotel and Other Orders Filled Promptly-
SEND WORD BY TELEPHONE

GARRIKeVOK YOUHG
e2 Proprie tors

DOLES SALOC a

135 31AI8 STREET-

The Coziest place in town
Nothing but Ihe Best Liquors

We beat the World at Mixing Drinks
Old Crow Whisky a Specialty

Jnles Favorite Segsre Try them
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Absolutely Pure tt j

I
Made from Qri s Creaia Tartar Ko otho i 1i-

tpreparation makes Bnch tight SBj y hot breads tor luxurloai pastry Can Le etoa by Dyspep ¬ 11
tics without fear of the 111 resulting ficm 1d
heavy Indigestlhlo food oW only In crts by
all Grocers 4
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Trains will leavf alt LttVe at S 10 ftm i JO 1
r i l ifi

and 80 pm Rcturrin they will arrive at 1fr 4l
Salt LaLc at o 30 md T j3pni and 310 on nItt t

the lot
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TICKKTS FOK l OUXJ 5 tIP I ii i
Oa Any Tnnn Including Dancing Thc Iit I tChildren Under 1025c-

CSOXALLS

ki f tf-

n j
SILVER BAD J

OLSENS QUADRILLE BARD i t

JAMES CURRiE PROMPTER j I

trill be In Attendance During the Entire Day R t

I1h-
A

I

TORCHLIGHT PEOCE3SIO d
Will Pird the principal streets on Tuesday IH

f 14l
evenirijjleavinE Fireiuias Hall at S oolock i

I

L
Tickets can be obtained xt Dwyers and Ray I i

boulds Boot tores F1roxmnHalI or any of
the C Committee i L t

COSIIIITTHX Frank Mar W Benson JEd 1

monds T Watson H McEwan C Zereyear it
j IflB Randall au2

I

I= I r 1
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BRIDGE BUILDING I it
I

111
t f t

To Railway Companies and Contractors t r I I

I I

IhOP AMERICANEHQNTER a force of men from H I

Utah Juab and Sanpete Counties is t i

prepared to take by contract or other i
wi > e the buiiiing of Stone or Brick 1 i

Hridges arid Culverts on any of the J
i

Railways in Utih Wyoming Colorado I jror JJevada Special attention given to t fE
the drawings of either of the above J T l

Address all communications to-

E
I

HUNTER k
au30 American Fork Utah Co UT fn i-
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g OTCU nntr jj-
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laTHE FIKST NATIONAL BANK i r t

i

rtJ Iowa its Successors If t I g

and Assign You are notified that the t i
Jr t

undersigned coowner with you in the
Alpha Mining Claim in Little Cotton-
wood

I I

Mining District Salt Lake County I t
1 i

Utah Territory expended for you in do-
ing

¬ I i I
f 1

your Ehara of the assessment work on I j 1

aaid Mine for the year 1880 the ruin of i 1
sixteen dollar sixtysix and twothirds I

cents gl666a being your pro rta for f

the 300 feet undivided owned by youand
that unless you pay me said sum with
costs of publication at or before the ex i >

airation of one hundren and eighty days I f 1

from th first publication of this notice fryour interest in said Mining Claim will
I

j

be forfeited to me I i tDated and published at Salt Lake City I

i jJUtah the 30th day of March 1881 j
au31 IJTMAK SHUHTLIIT h
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t
CONTRACTORS BUILDERS l

I

MARBLE WORKERAS-

MonumeatS
1

Tombstone Jfarble Mantles in
1

great variety Iron Mantles and Grates i

Plaster Oraaments Center Pieces etc H
South Sldo of South Temple Street a littlft oj

East of Eagl 3 Ga-

teMULLiLicsMJL

Jejj
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VERY AMD SALE STABLES 1t 4 j

And Omn ins Line J

24 to 3i SECOND SOUTH STREET
I
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All Orders left at HoteliProupt1yAttendecjo-
nLT J
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bound make a neat little volume
The HERALDBindery does work in

f

every style and at reasonable rates
p
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The Preglrtaat does not ap-
pear

¬

to b <
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Gaizhij

is Loiiug no Ground

TIlE UGLY GLAND

Washington 29Up to 11 p m
the Presidents marked improve-
ment

¬

continues uuabated Confi-
dence

¬

is airly justified The only
uneasiness has been on account of
the too high temperature tonight
which the physicians say is due to
the pain in the gland The gland-
is unusually troublesome tonight
It is an ugly looking swelling like a
carbuncle and might be one The
granulation of the original wound
began again this evening These
are very favorable symptoms no
excitement hope is strong as de ¬

spair was on Friday and Saturday
The Jennings apparatus was kept

working until about 10 oclock the
President having complained of ex¬

cessive heat His temperature is
said to have diminished sensibly-
and pulsations are down to 108

EFFECT ON POLITICS
Des Monies 29On account of

the Presidents condition the demo ¬

cratic stite central coramitttee with ¬

draws its appointments of meetings
and a tiucteto state politics is likely
pending the recovery

PYEMIA OR SIU TIC irrA
New York 21iDr Bliss having

been asked if any persons during-
the war who suffered from 1> y mia
had ever recovered promptly said
The case of the President is not
py mia at all but of septic mia
and many such have recovered In
fact lam myself an instance He

I has had septicemia and I do not
consider his symptoms were ever
those of py mla In a case of gen-
uine py mia there are multiples of
abscesses a peculiar sweetness of
the breath temperature very high
color pallid with anxious counten ¬

ance the patient is restless with
great constitutional disturbances
all of which are different from the
symptoms in this case There must
be a definite line somewhere if we
are going to usq the terms septic
mia and pysemia I will say how-
ever that if the Presidents case is
one of pyiemia then we will show
you a case of py mia in which the
patient got welL-

MOUNT GARFIELD
The following official action was

taken a day or two ago The select¬

men of the town of Franconia
Grafton County state of New
Hampshire by virtue of the custom-
ary

¬

powers of boards of selectmen
in regard to the naming of streets
and public places do hereby give
the name ol Mount Garfield to the
mountain situated in said town
which has heretofore been known-
as Haystack Mountain next ad ¬

joining Mount Lafayette in the
White Mountain Range in token of
the public respect and sympathy for
the honorable James A Garfield
President of the United States

TIlE MORNING BULLETIN
Washington 30 Executive Man-

sion
¬

S30 amThe President slept
the greater part of the night
awakening at intervals and re-
taining

¬

liquid nourishment ad ¬

ministered by the mouth His
general condition this morning is
about the same as at the same hour
yesterday Pulse 102 temperature
9S5 respiration

Signed D W BLISS
J K BARNES
J J WOODWARD

S

ROBT EEYBURK
D H AGNEW

ANOTHER GOOD DAY
The President enjoyed another

good nights rest and it is thought
starts out on what bids fair to be
another good day His stomach still
continues to perform its work satis-
factorily

¬

and the parotid swelling is
progressing favorably His pulse
temperature respiration as com-
pared

¬

with yesterday morning are
about the same The slight increase-
in the frequency of tho pulse is
thought to be due to the accumula-
tion

¬

of pus in another portion of the
glandular swelling which was ob¬

served this morning by Dr Bliss
who made still another incision and
released the pent up pus On the
continuance of these favorable
symptoms another day of progress-
is predicted

COL ROCKWELL

Executive Mansion 2 p m lareply to Col Rockwell said This
afternoon the Presidents condition-
was about the same as it was yes-
terday

¬

He has fully held his own
but no gain is perceptible in
strength ITo especial importance-
is attached to the high pulse shown
by the noon bulletin It is attrib ¬

uted principally to the irritation
caused by the cutting of the parotid
swelling this morning As long
Col Rockwell said as the gland
continues to be a source of almost
constant disturbance we must ex-
pect these fluctuations of pulse
Since the noon bulletin however
the Presidents pulse has gone down
again to 110 We think he is doing
well

The Presidents condition has not
materially changed since my last
dispatch Another incision was

made this morning in the parotid
gland with very satisfactory results
Pus Hows freely and the swelling
grows less The pulse at this hour
2 pm is lower than during the

l forenoon yesterday but on both
days it was higher than his other
good symptoms would seem to war ¬

rant It is now 110 At noon it
was 115

COLORED CRANK
New York i0Posts Washing ¬

ton The police have just arrested
another crank at the White House
gate a poor colored man manifestly
insane bent upon killing every man
who was not a Garfield man and he
had a large tin can into which he
proposed to place their heads

1Vashington30Executive Man-
sion

¬

G30 pmThe President has
passed comfortably through the day
He has taken the usual amount of
nourishment by the mouth with
stimulating enemata periods The
rise of temperature this afternoon-
is a degree less than yesterday at
the same time and the pulse is less
frequent than at noon today The
parotid swelling has been dis ¬

charging more freely and is con ¬

tinuing to diminish in size Pulse
109 temperature 09510 respira ¬

tion 18
Signed D W BLIS-

SJ K BARNES
J J WOODWARD
ROBT REYBURN
DII AGNEW

BLAINE TO LOWELL
The President if not rapidly ad-

vancing
¬

is atleast holding his own
The fever is less than last night and
the swollen gland steadily improves-
His pulse continus rather higher
running this evening from 110 to
114 Perhaps the best indication in
the case is that the President him-
self

¬

feels better and his mind being
now perfectly clear he readily com-
pares

¬

one days progress with an¬

other
The extremely quiet and unevent-

ful
¬

news from the sick room is very
gratifying Shortly after the mid-
day

¬

bulletin a ripple oC excitement-
was noticable owing to the rise in
the patients pulse to 110 The rise
the surgeons said was due to the
slight incision in tho parotid gland
this morning They express
the opinion that during the ex-
tremely

¬

enfeebled condition of the
patient no importance can be at-
tached

¬

to slight fluctuation of thgg
pulse The President c6ntiriues to
take the usual nourishment and
during the day in addition to kou-
miss

¬

milk porridge and beef tea
which he partook of freely he
called for another piece of milk
toast which he ate with apparent
relish The beef tea which he is
taking is prepared by Mrs Gar
field from raw beef chopped fine to
which is added a quantity of water
and a feu drops of muriatic acid
The patient greatly relishes this

Dr Boynton mid the glandular
trouble is apparently much better
There was a large discharge from it
this morning There is not much
change in the condition of the
wound uranuiation tins been re-

newed
¬

but hot to any great extent
He considered the general condition-
of the patient fully as gQod as yes-
terday

¬

Chicago Washington special
Captain Henry telegraphs as fol¬

lows
EXECUTIVE MANSION WASHING-

TON
¬

209 p in-

To friends in Ohio

The improved symptoms I spoke-
of last night at this hour continued
through the night and day The
swelling in the right side of the face
forward and below the ear has dis-
charged

¬

quite freely during the day
At and especially about sunset the
doctors appeared to feel confident
that they are nearly through with
that trouble Like an enormous
carbuncle it had for days caused in¬

tense pain to the already exhausted
patient At times he could not re¬

press a moan with each breath The
fevered and vitiated blood going
past into his head caused thebrain-
to wander at times until the iron
will could regain its faculties So
the struggle continued for several
days The whole strength of will
was exhausted to keep reason en-
throned for a little time and still
the brain worked on It was a few
days and long weary nights of vain
a terrible fight with fearful odds
against the feeble wounded man
His vitality preserved through life
by correct habits came to his relief
and General Garfield won as
he had in a hundred conflicts His
mind is now bright and clear The
ugly sore near the ear has spent its
force This morningabout 3 ociock
the President awoke and made some
effort to clear his throat from the
mucous that had accumulated from
the swollen gland Dr Boynton
who is with him almost constantly
night and day assisted him in his
efforts The President remarked

Ah Silas howmany more stations
must we stop at before we
get through He referred to
ths parotid swelling as a long stop-
on the road to recovery I saw Dr
Bliss a few moments ago Said I
Doctor I am flooded with tele ¬

grams and letters asking about the
exact condition of the President-
what shall say tonight Said he
You can say the President is on a

higher plane toward recovery He
did splendidly today the
stsmach worked well the swel-
ling

¬

is discharging freely and
the general symptoms are im¬

proved The doctor rounded off
with emphasis and a confident nod
of the head He is going to get
well The children have not been-
in the sick room although they
would very much like to see their
father They think they will go in
and see him in the iiioimug I men ¬

tion this fact to remind the
reader that amid all the hope ¬

ful rosy reports the President is
still weak and feeble and that a lit-
tle

¬

tccident or incid nt would end
any chances of recovery Careful
nursing is required from this on
more than surgical science and the
nurses say the President feels more
cheerful today than yesleidaj I
saw Mrs Garfield today just as she
was completing a letter to the Pres ¬

idents mother She wore the same
cheery look of sunshine but it is not
as enthusiastic assome of the papers
have spread about the favorable
symptoms and the improvement of
the President She is thoughtful
watchful and cheerful but
not enthusiastic Sue asked me
yesterday it the Presidents old
regiment would hold their reunion
this year and where I replied at
Gallon Ohio on the olst inst She
seemed pleased and said the Presi-
dent

¬

did not like such things put off
on his account To sum up 1 think
the pomts of great danger are now
nearly passed True the President-
is feeble with a fearful wound not
yet healed almost through his body-
an ugly painful carbuncle sore on
the side of his face j his strength
almost gone in the long and desper-
ate

¬

struggle for life j yet he will live
Why should he not Doctors say le
will The nurses think he will In
less than fortyeight hours from now
sixty long days and nights will have
been spent in this memorable battle
for life

4

An-

Albany
Excg Arrt
30The train from the

north on the Delaware and Hudson
River Canal companys railroad was
the scene today of an exciting af-

fair
¬

When the train reached Coat
stock two men supposed to be
members of the Trawley and Magee
gang entered the car as passengers
The chief of police of Albany and
Deputy Sheriff Post of Saratoga
county were telegraphed for and
when the train reached Mechanics
yule Post and assistant boarded the
itruin Post walkedup to one of t le
men and plucked the ticket in his
hat to see whether it read Albany-
or not The man immediately drew-
a revolver and tired inflicting an
ugly wound in the neck of lost
who quickly returned the fire hit ¬

ting his man in the forehead The
second fellow fled and Posts victim
undertook to follow but fell
to the floor of the car
from loss of blood Post
pounced upon him and beat
him until luuided off by the train
hinds Number two while ruuning
off was shot in the neck by a
farmer Both were then secured
anti taken to ISalleston jail The
names given by the criminals are
Lewis Proctor and Jno Murra-
In the firing that followed-
the first exchange of shots
the deputy sheriff was wounded in
the breast and a civilian
named J K Farnham was shot in
the shoulder but not dangerously
injured Proctors wound is in the
back of the neck One of the pri¬

soners said to a reporter that if his
paper circulated he would 1like him
topublish the met that Proctor and
his friend were arrested in New
York state

J A

For Protection acainbS One
h refllHI

Denver 30 Santa Fe special
GOY Sheldon has returned and is ¬

sued an address announcing his in¬

tention at once to organize and arm
an independent company in the ex ¬

posed territory so that in the event-
of an outbreak a strong force can
be mobilized to act in conjunction-
with the military for aggressive as
well as defensive operatiOns Such
policy will certainly prevent a repe¬

tition of the raids which have re¬

cently occurred

VaJnable Crania
Washington 30On Tuesday the

commissioner of the general land
office transmitted to the surveyor
general of California patents for
part of the Ranceo Cobezea de San
te Rosa located in Sonoma county
containing 336 acres of valuable
land This is the last of the five
derivation claims confirmed at vari-
ous

¬

times which comprise the en-

tire grants

The Explosion
New Haven 30The fearful ex¬

plosion occurred soon after 2 oclock
and was in the loading room of the
factory The cause was the explo ¬

sion of a machine used in loading
cartridges One story of the build¬

ing was blown out and both sides-
of the walls fell in but no person
was in that part of the room

t

Shot sod Killed
Los Vegas 30 Henry Bishop

was shot and killed on Friday last
at Fort Boscom by Thomas Duffy
Bishop was clerking in a store Tho
dispute was about some goods The
murderer was arrested

FOREIGN

Dfiblin 30Time landlords view
with alarm the appointment of
John Givan as assistant commis-
sioner

¬

under the laud act They de-
clare

¬

that Givan is a pronounced
partisan of tenant rights

London 30At the London cen-
tral

¬

prayer meeting yesterday spe-
cial

¬

prayers were made for Presi ¬

dent Garfield
tore forest fires reported from

different parts of Algeria Some
1200 kilometres of forest are ablaze
near Algiers It is stated that many
n ties have been burned in the
woods of Coalt province of Con
stantine

Bradlaugh in his manifesto to the
English people announces that he
will go to the House of Commons
again next session and ask them to
protect him against unlawful vio-
lence

¬

Tunis 30 Rousiati French min-
ister has taken leave of the heir ap-
parent

¬

prior to his department for
Paris The Ilatter expressed himself-
in the most friendly terms towards
Prance and said the Tunisian mili-
tary

¬

authorities were at the disposal
of the French commander

Domestic Dashog
Philadelphia 30Time American

Iron and Steel Association proposes
holding a convention which shall
be a demonstration in favor of an
intelligent and equitable revision of
the tariff laws

At the Catholic Young Mens
Christian Association Union meet¬

ing prayers for President Garfields
recovery were held tonight There
was much interest and another will
be held next Tuesday

Coney Island 30Three quarter
dash Bonnie Lizzie won Sir
Hugh second Fillow Play third
Time 11-

5Washington 30The secretary of
the treasury says that no call for
bonds is likely to be issued just yet
as the continued bonds are the only
ones which can now be called-

It is expected that the debt state ¬

ment will show a reduction of 14
GoOOOO dollars during August

Twelve million d llars in gold
have been transferred to the slew
York assay office to pay for ship-
ments

¬

hitherto of bullion

Trrorz or the feep-
ew York OThe ship San

dui> lty left Pensacola for Liverpool
August 12th On the 24th a strong
wind began blowing and increased
to a heavy gale The ship began to-

t ike water on the 20th and with ten
feeL oC water in her hold went over
on her beam ends At SCO pm all
piovisions and water were swept
overboard with three seamen The
rest of the crew took to the rigging
of the ship which then righted
gradually In the afternoon of the
8 jh she was sighted by the steamer

Hudson for Xew York and the
crew were relieved after being sev
entyeight hours without food or
water

The schooner Zzicid Wlieatleu stink
during a hurricane The crew were
saved by the steamer Clialmette
They were four days without water

Ran lahore
Camden Me 30 The steamer

City of Richmond in a fog this
morning ran on Murk Island Pen
obscott Bay The captain and a
part of the crew c me here in a
small boat and chartered the steam-
er

¬

Pioneer which has just gone to
take sixty passengers Rockland
She ran on the Portland and Mount
Desert line She is probably a total
loss

c

A Nobles Tfceft
Vienna SOCount Jourdeyille

one of the oldest French legitimist
nobility was arrested for stealing a
carriage and horses at Spa selling
them and leaving the country

ZOETAP AKI > TuIi
New York Aug 30 1881

Money active 4 6 101 tel ftrqng-
etocks closed weaker Western Unio-
nS K Quicksilver 13 Pacific 49 Mari-
posa 2K Wells Fargo 129 New
York Central 122M Erie 42J6 Pan-
ama

¬

offd 425 Union Pacific 124X
bonds 117 Centiil Pacific 9O3 bOH
J114 Sutro IK


